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COGNITIVE OEVELOPMENT AND EARLY CHILDHOOO EDUCATION

Misunderstandings
About How
Children Learn

,l

DAVID ELKIND
As Montessori said: "Play is the child's
work." tn play, he learns through engaging
in real actions involving tangible objects.
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Recently, a yourg mother of my acquaintance said
four-year-old
daughter watch Sesatne Street---even when she pre'
fers doing something else." Concerned about the in'
tellectual deveiopment of her child, this mother
believes that making the girl watch the program will
eventually help her do better in school.
Many mothers today are Pressuring their preschool
children to learn numbers, ietters, shapes, and so on.
Unfortunately, this Parental concern for children's
intellectual development often seems greater than
their concern for children's feelings, interests, and
attitudes. What many Parents fail to understand is
that atrempting to force young children to learn speci6.c content may produce an aversive attitude toward
academic learning in general. This attitude of distaste
may have such serious long-range effects on young
children's academic achievement that it bompleteiy
outweighs the advantages of being familiar rvith let'
ters, forms, and numbers today or next week.
The foregoing example illustrares one of several
common misunderstandings about the thinking and
learning of young chiidren that seem to be current
today. In this article, I briefly describe five such com.mon misunderstandings that hold particulariy true
for young children-and a few for older ones as well.
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O,ne of the p€rntclous misr.utderstand.ings about
young children is that they are most like adults in
their thinking and least like us in their feelings. It is
just this misconception that prompted the mother
mentioned earlier to command her daughter to watch
Sesame Street. The same woman would not think of
insisting that her husband watch a program she
thought might "do him some good." Rather, she wouid
realize that this kind of approach rvould be a sure way
to turn him against the program. And yet, because she
believes that children's feelings are different from

those of adult6, she uses a technique rvith her child
she knows would never work with a grown-uP.
Parents and teachers are equally Prone to regard a
child's thinking process as similar to their orvn. When,
for example, a child asks, "Why is the sun hot?" his
father is likely to explain that the sun gives ott light
and that it takes heat to produce the light. The reia'
tion between heat and light is not obvious, however,
and the young chiid would hardly understand. Indeed
the.real intent of the child's question has to do with
the purpose of the sun's heat. An appropriate reply
would be "to keep us warm" or "to give us a suntan."
These answers are not entirely incorrect and they
correspond t<.1 thc voung chiid's uncierlying bclicf that
everything has a purpose.
Becausc young children are often so capable iinguistically, adults often overestimare their capaciry
to think.
. .A secoud misunderstanding about young children is
that they Iearn best while sitting siiil and listening'
This misconception arises because Parents tend tcr
generalize from their experiences as adults- It is truc
that we adults often learn by listening attentiveiy to a
lecture or reading a book.
The young child is, however, not capable o[ mental
aciivity or thinking in the same way as an adult' Hc
learns through engaging in real actions invblving
'tangible objects, such as blocks or dolls-
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Thanks to the rvork of the famed Su'iss psvcholo'
gist, Jean Piaget. we now knov'' that the child's actions
upon things are u'hat facilitate his mental activity or
thinking. The yc,ung child's actions are progressively
miniaturized and interiorized until he is able to do in
his head what before he had to do with his hands.
This internalization of action comes about gradually
during early childhood and is completed at age six
or seven.
To illustrate this internalization, observe a fouryear-old and a six-year-old performing a simple pencil
maze. The younger immediatelv puts pencil to PaPer
and tries to find the right path. The older, in contrast,
studies the maze and only after he has mentally de'
cided on the right path does he put pencil to PaPer.
Accordingly, when we say young children are "active" learners, we must take this in a Iiteral senseMontessori said: "Play is the child's rvork." In play,
the child is practicing the various actions that he
will eventually internalize as thought.
Therefore, however convenient it may be for grownups to think that children learn while sitting still,
what they learn in this way is likely ro have little
lasting value. In contrast, rvhal cltildren acquire
thrtugh active ntanipulation of llrcir environmcnt is
thc ability to think.

A thlrd common misrurderstandlng about young
children is the belief that they can learn and operate
according to rules. Many parents have had the experience r:f telling a young child over and over again
not to hit his little brother or not to take loys aPart
or to say thank you when he receives something. Be'
cause a young child has not yet internalized thought,
he cannot internalize rules either. Consequently,
. while the child understands the prohibition against
hittlng his brother and against breaking toys in Particular instances, he is unable to generalize to new
instanccs. This is tme for learning to say thanks.
The young child's inabiiity to learn rules has special
implications for the educational programs prepared
for him. We have already noted that the young child
learns best through playing with and manipulating
materials in his environment. His inability to learn
general verbal rules supports this observation and
argues against his formal education (involving verbai
instruction, a curriculum, and educational objectives).
Formal education, whether we speak of reading,
arithmetic, or spelling, presupposes the inculcation
of rules and thus is inappropriate for the majority of

l
preschool children.
On the other hand, many activities are appropriate
educational enterprises for preschoolers. Writing and
printing letters is a case in point. Both Montessori
and Fernald have pointed out the importance of these
for later reading.
Writing as preparation for reading makes good theoretical as well as pedagogical sense in light of the
ideas offered earlier. Thinking is an internalization of
action, so reading can be regarded, in part at least,
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Obviously, reading involves nnr:ch more than th':
abilii-"- to reproduce letters but such reproduction is
an appropriate prereading activity for children not scL
ready for formal instruction in that skill.
Another widespread misunderstandlng about youl
children is that acceleraliorr is preferable to elabora"
tion. Many parents, for example, spend a great deal
of time trying to teach their voung chilclren to read
or do mathematics. These Parents seem to bclieve
that if children have a head start in these special skills
they will have a head start generally' The oppositc is
more likelv to be true.
A child rvho elaborates the skills he does ha"'c,
such as the ability to arrangc materials according to
size on a wide range of materials (blocks, sticks, dolls,
dogs, and so on), is likely to be better prepared for
future learning than a child rvho has learned a grcat
deal in a short time but who has not had the chancc t<-l
assimiiate and practice lvhat he has learned.
The situation is not unlike that in rvhich onc student crams for a test and another studies regularly
throughout a semester. While the trvo may not Perform too ciifferently on an exam, the one who has been
studying regularly is likely to be better prepared for
futuie courscs than the one who makes cramming a '
regutar practice. Parents who try to teach their young
chiidren special skills and content are, in effect, teach'
ing a cra.m course, and the results may be as sh<rrtIivid forj,the preschooler as for the college stuclent
who crams.
A last commdir mlsunderstandlng about the learni'-=
of young children should be mentioned-<'rne inv<ilv'
ing the belief that parents and teachers can raise chil-

dren's IQ. To be sure, IQ is aftected by environtnent,
but most middleclass children have probably grorvn
intellectually about as rapidly as their endowment
permits. Further enrichment is not likely to havc

marked etfects upon their intellectual ability, although
it mav affect how they make use of this abiiity'
Chiidren who have been intellectually deprived can,
however, make significant gains in intellectual pcr'
formance as a consequcnce of intellectual enrichment'
Just as a child who has grown up wirh an adequatc
diet rvill not benefit much from dietary supplements
and a child rvhose diet has been deficient rvill, so an
intellectualiy well-nourished child is not likely to
benefit markedly from further intellectual cnrichment
whereas a deprived child will.

'In large

measure, all of these misunderstandings
derive from a contemPorary overemphasis on inteilec'

tual growth to the ixclusion of the personal-s<'rcial
siae of d,evelopment. Although I know it sounds oldfashioned to ialk about the whole child and tcndcr
Ioving care, I strongly believe rhat many prr'rblcms in
child rearing and education could be avoided iI c"n'
cern for a child's achievement as a student rvcre
anced by an equally strong concelrl for his fceiings iself-worth as a person
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